
 

 
 
 
 

SPECIFICATIONS 
 

Waterproofing of new concrete structures, both below ground and above ground, even in presence of water table, by applying 
SUPERSHIELD DRYBOXSYSTEM which, waterproofing the entire mass of concrete, protects it from chemical aggressions and is 
able to heal cracks up to 0.4 / 0.5 mm..  
The system consists of: 
 
a) admixing to the concrete in the ready mix plant of a water-based liquid additive such as SUPERSHIELD ADMIXPLUS, that 
waterproofs the mass of concrete by crystallization, to be dosed at the rate of 1 liter per 100 kg of cement / binder contained in 
the mix design 
b) waterproofing of construction joints and rigid joints by applying the special metal sheet joint coated with butyl rubber 
SUPERSHIELD JOINTSTEEL or similar or applying the PVC  joint JOINTSEAL PVC or similar, resisting to hydrostatic pressure up to 
12 bars, combined with the hydro-expansive waterstop, based on polyethylene, butyl rubber, resin and elastomeric binders 
SUPERSHIELD JOINTSEAL TAPE or similar, resisting to hydrostatic pressure up to 12 and to severe chemical aggression 
c) waterproofing of the programmed cracking joints by applying the special metal sheet joint coated with butyl rubber 
SUPERSHIELD JOINTSTEEL or similar or applying the PVC joint JOINTSEAL PVC or similar, resisting to hydrostatic pressure up to 
12 bars, combined with the hydro-expansive waterstop, based on polyethylene, butyl rubber, resin and elastomeric binders 
SUPERSHIELD JOINTSEAL TAPE or similar, resisting to hydrostatic pressure up to 12 and to severe chemical aggression. 
d) waterproofing of movement joints by applying the waterstop PVC bulb joint JOINTBELT PVC 250 or similar, resisting to  
hydrostatic pressure up to 12 bar, combined with a PVC joint on the ground side, with the same resistance to hydrostatic 
pressure, and the hydro-expansive waterstop JOINTSEAL TAPE or similar, based on polyethylene, butyl rubber, resin and 
elastomeric binders, with hydrostatic pressure resistance up to 12 bar and resistant to severe chemical aggression 
e) sealing of the movement joint on the inside of the structure by applying a cord in expanded polyethylene such as 
SUPERSHIELD FILTENE, applying an elastic and polyurethane sealant such as SUPERSHIELD SEALFLEX S and closing the joint with 
the  25 cm wide hypalon strip SUPERSHIELD FLEXSTRIP 250 or similar, fixed to concreter with a special two-component epoxy 
stucco such as SUPERSHIELD EPOMATRIX 
f) waterproofing of the passing elements (pipes, cables, etc.) by applying to the pipe an hydro-expansive waterstop, based on 
polyethylene, butyl rubber, resin and elastomeric binders, such as SUPERSHIELD JOINTSEAL TAPE or similar, resisting to 
hydrostatic pressure up to 12 bar and to severe chemical aggression, glued with the special expansive sealant in thixotropic 
paste JOINTSEAL TUBE or similar, and positioned in the center of the wall to be casted 
g) waterproofing of formwork spacers by applying special hydro-expansive seals and caps SUPERSHIELD SQUARESEAL L, 
WASHERSEAL P, PLUGSEAL P or similar. 
 
All the above items to be applied according to the schemes indicated in the waterproofing project provided by SUPERSHIELD 
ITALIA and carried out by the Construction Company in charge of the project, following the application protocol and with the 
assistance and supervision of SUPERSHIELD’s technicians. 
 
SUPERSHIELD DRYBOXSYSTEM, applied correctly and following the instructions of SUPERSHIELD’S technicians can be covered 
by a ten-year waterproofing warranty, eventually also issued by an insurance company* 
 
* not available in all countries 
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